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I don’t know if you know

That the Ranterino

Has a little sister.

Her name is Ranterina.

Have you seen her?
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She’s got purple hair

Just like her brother.

But she doesn’t say ‘Blah, blah, blah,’

And she doesn’t drive a purple car.

She doesn’t swing from purple trees,

She doesn’t have purple knees.

She’s always kind and happy and sweet

And always, always says ‘please’.
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There’s just one thing that’s a little strange

About the Ranterina.

If she feels a little hungry

She will eat anything for dinner.

Sometimes she eats mice,

Which she says taste quite nice.
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And if she can’t find anything else to eat

After she has looked everywhere,

She will chase the Ranterino

And try and eat his purple hair.

And if she can’t catch him

She will stop and eat the chair.
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Last week she ate a cupboard.

Last month she ate some plates

Last year she ate a bed.

And when the bed was eaten

Do you know what she said???
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‘I’m still a little bit hungry,

I think I’ll eat the TV.’
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So, if you see the Ranterina

Walking down the street

And you think you want to say hello and meet

Make sure she’s had something to eat

Or she might try and eat your feet!
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The End
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